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Velocity map imaging studies of the photodissociation of H 2 Full terms and conditions of use: http://www.informaworld.com/terms-and-conditions-of-access.pdf This article may be used for research, teaching and private study purposes. Any substantial or systematic reproduction, re-distribution, re-selling, loan or sub-licensing, systematic supply or distribution in any form to anyone is expressly forbidden.
The publisher does not give any warranty express or implied or make any representation that the contents will be complete or accurate or up to date. The accuracy of any instructions, formulae and drug doses should be independently verified with primary sources. The publisher shall not be liable for any loss, actions, claims, proceedings, demand or costs or damages whatsoever or howsoever caused arising directly or indirectly in connection with or arising out of the use of this material. B 2 state levels lying above the lowest dissociation limit (i.e. at total energies in the range 46000-50600 cm À1 ) results in O-H bond fission and OH þ fragment ion formation. These fragments display isotropic recoil velocity distributions, which peak at low kinetic energy but extend to the highest speeds allowed by energy conservation. Ab initio calculations of key sections through the potential energy surfaces (PESs) for the ground and first few excited states of H 2 O þ suggest two possible mechanisms for the observed rotational and (when energetically allowed) vibrational excitation of the OH þ fragments. Both require initial non-adiabatic (vibronic coupling) from the photo-preparedB state level to high levels of theÃ 2 A 1 state, but involve different subsequent HO
Introduction
Detailed investigations of the photodissociation dynamics of gas phase molecular cations are becoming increasingly commonplace [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Typically, these studies employ resonance enhanced multiphoton ionisation (REMPI) to prepare the cations with a high degree of internal (vibrational and rotational) quantum state selectively. Velocity mapped ion imaging methods [16, 17] are very well suited to such experiments, since subsequent photolysis of the cation necessarily results in formation of a charged photo-product, the recoil velocity (speed and angular) distributions of which are revealed in the image without the need for further experimental influence. The literature contains numerous reports describing aspects of the photochemistry of neutral water molecules [18] [19] [20] , but quantitative photochemical data relating to its cation is much less common -notwithstanding the importance of chemistry involving H 2 O þ cations in the upper atmosphere [21] , in comet tails [22] and in interstellar clouds [23] . Here we describe one approach that goes some way towards rectifying this deficiency.
H 2 O has the electronic configuration (1a 1 ) [27] [28] [29] [30] .
The first photoelectron band is dominated by the origin transition, but also shows weak activity in both 1 (the symmetric stretching mode) and 2 (the bend) -consistent with minimal change in equilibrium geometry upon removing a 1b 1 electron. The second photoelectron band shows an extensive series of peaks, which have been assigned to progressions in 2 built on 0 and 1 quanta of 1 -consistent with the large increase in equilibrium bond angle in theÃ 2 A 1 state (relative to the ground state neutral). High resolution photoelectron spectroscopy reveals additional fine structure within these peaks, attributable to vibronic (Renner-Teller) coupling with levels of theX state. The third photoelectron band (associated with formation ofB 2 B 2 state ions) displays extensive structure also. This structure is much more diffuse, however, and has thus far defied consistent assignment -even when recorded using a rotationally cold sample [29] . The diffuse nature of this band is attributable to predissociation of theB 2 
as the excitation energy is increased. 'Symmetric' dissociation to O þ þH 2 products is also possible within the energy range investigated in this work, but is found to have negligible quantum yield [33] [34] [35] . These behaviours have been discussed within the framework of the then available PESs for the electronic states of interest [32, 36] . As shown in greater detail later, theB 2 O, resonance enhanced at the energies of both three and two absorbed photons (i.e. 3 þ 1 and 2 þ 1 REMPI spectra) reveal a wealth of rovibronic structure associated with Rydberg states belonging to series that converge to the first ionization limit [37] [38] [39] . More recent 2 þ 1 REMPI-photoelectron spectroscopy studies served to demonstrate a strong propensity for Franck-Condon diagonal (Dv ¼ 0) ionization from these Rydberg states [40, 41] . Of particular relevance to the present work, 2 þ 1 REMPI via theC 1 [42] and in emission from electric discharges [43, 44] . These spectra exhibit rich rotational structure superimposed on a progression in 2 frequency doubling radiation of wavenumber 2 ). This additional component is attributed to unintended three photon ionisation of highly rotationally excited OH(X) fragments. These are deduced to be formed by predissociation from theC 1 B 1 , v ¼ 0 state, with the subsequent ionisation process resonance enhanced at the two photon energy by an, as yet unidentified, Rydberg state of OH.
Experimental
The ion imaging apparatus was used without significant modification from previous studies [11, 50] . Deionized water was placed in a gas bulb and thoroughly degassed by exposure to vacuum. The bulb was then filled with 200-400 mbar argon gas, and allowed to equilibrate with the room temperature vapour pressure of the water. This in turn was passed through an in-line filter containing glass wool soaked in further degassed, deionised water and resistively heated to $60 C, increasing the partial pressure of water vapour. The gas mixture was expanded through a pulsed valve, forming a molecular beam, which was directed through a skimmer into the source region of a differentially pumped imaging spectrometer. The outputs of two Nd:YAG pumped dye lasers (often after frequency doubling) were counter-propagated through the interaction region, at 90 to the molecular beam axis, and focused ( f ¼ 20 cm lens) so as to overlap the latter spatially (in the interaction region) but with a temporal separation t $ 30 ns -thereby ensuring multiphoton excitation and ionization of the neutral H 2 O molecules prior to photolysis of the resulting cations. Typical pulse energies were: E 1 2.5 mJ pulse À1 after frequency doubling the fundamental dye laser output to generate 1 $ 248 nm; E 2 15 mJ pulse À1 when 2 was a fundamental dye laser wavelength (i.e. 2 4400 nm), but 2 mJ pulse À1 in the case of frequency doubled radiation ( 0 2 5300 nm). The polarisation vectors of both laser beams, e 1 and e 2 , were arranged to be vertical in the lab. frame (i.e. to be aligned parallel to the front face of the detector). Ions formed in the interaction region were accelerated under velocity mapping conditions towards a time and position sensitive detector -a pair of microchannel plates (MCPs) coupled to a fast phosphor screen positioned 860 mm beyond the interaction region. $10% of the resulting emission was separated using a quartz beamsplitter and directed to a photomultiplier to obtain time-of-flight (TOF) spectra of the ions formed in the interaction volume. The remainder was read by a CCD camera (Photonic Science) equipped with a fast intensifier gated to the TOF of the OH þ fragments of interest. The image resulting from each laser shot was processed with an event counting, centroiding algorithm provided with the commercial software DaVis (LaVision) and the resulting counts summed for, typically, 2 Â 10 4 laser shots. Analysis of the accumulated ion images involved reconstruction of the 3-D recoil velocity distribution as described previously [50] using an algorithm based on the filtered back-projection method of Sato et al. [51] . 2-D slices through these reconstructed images were converted to total kinetic energy release (TKER) data using the equation
and the resulting intensities scaled with the appropriate Jacobian. Photofragment excitation (PHOFEX) spectra for forming OH þ ions following preparation of the state-selected parent cation were recorded also, by measuring the intensity of the m/z 17 peak in the TOF spectrum as a function of 2 wavenumber -which was calibrated by directing a portion of the dye laser output into a wavemeter (Coherent Wavemaster).
Electronic structure calculations
Multi-reference Configuration Interaction with Davidson correction (MRCI þ Q) calculations were performed in MOLPRO2006 [52] , using a 7/9 CI space, freezing only the 1s oxygen orbital. To achieve the correct Rydberg mixing, the basis set was an admixture of Dunning's basis functions; for oxygen, d-aug-ccpVTZ was used and supplemented with extra s and p functionals and d and f functionals from aug-cc-pVTZ; for hydrogen, only the cc-pVTZ basis was required. The minimum energy geometry of the ground state was found to be ffHOH ¼ 102. 5 and R OÀH ¼ 1.03 Å . For dissociation in C s symmetries, ffHOH was fixed to 102. 5 and one R OÀH varied. For the bending potentials, ffHOH was varied and both R OÀH fixed to 1.03 Å ; calculations were also performed varying ffHOH and fixing both R OÀH at 1.5 Å . ) of theC-X (0, 0) transition. Each shows fine structure that, on energetic grounds, we associate with transitions within theÃÀX (0, 14, 0)-(0, 0, 0) band, and an underlying background signal (from unintended but unavoidable fragment ion formation by 1 photons). Given the limited available spectroscopic data for thisÃÀX band, and uncertainties regarding the particular rotational levels of H 2 O þ (X ) populated at the different REMPI wavelengths, we have not attempted detailed assignment of the structure in these spectra. The dashed line at 2 ¼ 22187 cm À1 indicates the energetic threshold for forming H þ OH þ fragments by two photon photolysis of
Results
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reassuringly, most of the structured OH þ yield appears at higher wavenumber. These are some of the most intense two colour PHOFEX spectra obtained, reflecting the strength of the respective 2 þ 1 REMPI transitions, and the extent of resonance enhancement provided by H 2 O þ (ÃÀX) transitions at wavenumber 2 to energies above the dissociation threshold. Two colour PHOFEX spectra recorded at higher 2 showed poorer signal to noise ratios on account of the decreasingÃÀX and/orBÀÃ Franck-Condon factors.
OH þ ion images were recorded following excitation on various of the stronger resonances in the range spanned by Figure 1 and at many higher 2 wavenumbers. Figure 2 shows a representative set of images, and H þ OH þ TKER distributions derived there from using Equation (1) . Parent ion preparation in each case employed theC-X, (0, 0), 2 20 -1 01 line (which typically gave the largest parent H 2 O þ ion signal), but the measured images were not obviously sensitive to the particular choice of REMPI transition. The value required for converting the radii of the measured images into the corresponding OH þ fragment speeds, and thence the TKER, was obtained by measuring 35 Cl þ fragment ion images from the well characterised photodissociation of DCl þ parent ions [7] using the same velocity mapping conditions. The combs festooned above the intensity versus TKER plots show TKER values predicted for the different H þ OH þ product channels assuming dissociation via
and use of the energy conserving relation , N ) ), the rovibrational term values of the possible OH þ product states, were calculated using the spectral simulation package PGOPHER [53] and spectroscopic constants for the OH þ (X 3 AE À ) cation taken from the literature [54] . As discussed earlier, we take D 0 (H-OH þ ) ¼ 44369 cm À1 and, in the absence of better information, take the mean internal energy of the parent cation to be equal to that of the 2 20 
Note that the maximum possible TKER for H þ OH þ products arising via such a three body dissociative ionization process (i.e. in the case that the departing photoelectron takes none of the excess energy) would be $15000 cm À1 . As Figure 2 shows, the distribution of OH þ internal energies expands and shows a clear preference for populating higher N rotational levels upon tuning to higher 2 wavenumbers. Peaks associated with population of individual high N levels are discernable at the low energy end of the intensity versus TKER plots shown in Figure 2 (c) and (d), but the images show no recoil anisotropy. The relative importance of the low TKER feature grows as 2 is increased further. This feature could be associated with population of yet higher N levels of OH þ (X, v ¼ 0), but the energy spacing between such high rotational levels should be resolvable with the present imaging apparatus. Population of OH þ (X, v ¼ 1) product states is thus a more likely assignment for this slow feature -as illustrated in Figure 2 (e) and (f). Unfortunately, it is not possible to deconvolute the relative contributions that OH þ v ¼ 0 and v ¼ 1 products make to this feature. The measured OH þ signal intensities decrease with increasing 2 (as reflected by the poorer quality of the images displayed in Figure 2 (e) and (f )), to the point that we were unable to acquire images at 2 425333 cm À1 -presumably because of declining Franck-Condon factors for theÃ-X and/orB-Ã excitation steps. OH þ ion images were also measured using single UV photons, at a number of 0 2 wavenumbers that were roughly twice those used when imaging the two photon dissociation products shown in Figure 2 . The UV ( 0 2 ) pulse energies were $10% those available from the dye laser fundamental output (at wavenumber 2 ), and any 'two colour' OH [56] ), steering the excited cations towards the CI linking theB andÃ state PESs and promoting non-adiabatic transfer to the latter PES. As Figure 3 shows, the topology of theÃ state PES will encourage increasing ffHOH and large amplitude bending motion. As noted previously, theÃ state PES correlates with H þ þ OH(X) products, and the earlier dissociative photoionization studies showed this channel increasing in relative importance with increasing photon energy [35] . This fragmentation pathway is not accessible at the excitation energies used in the present study however. As Figure 3 also shows, there are two non-adiabatic routes by which H 2 O þ (Ã) molecules can dissociate to ground state H þ OH þ products, both of which are favoured by linear (or near-linear) geometries. One involves spin-orbit coupling to thẽ a 4 B 1 ( 4 A 00 ) PES. The other recognises that theÃ andX states are a Renner-Teller pair and degenerate at linear geometries, and that a-axis rotation (Coriolis coupling) will facilitateÃ $$4X transfer when ffHOH $ 180 . Both mechanisms might be expected to give rise to qualitatively similar energy disposals in the eventual OH þ (X) products: rotation by virtue of the large amplitude bending vibration activated byB Ã X excitation and the subsequentB $$4Ã $$4X/ã non-adiabatic transfers; and vibration, either as a result of parent stretching motion initiated on theB state PES or, feasibly, by coupling with large amplitude bending motion on theÃ and/orX PESs. Unfortunately the present data, taken with a higher level of initial state preparation and with higher product kinetic energy resolution than any reported hitherto, is still unable to provide a definitive distinction between these two possible non-adiabatic pathways. Figure 4 (a)-(c) show further two colour OH þ ion images. These were recorded using 1 À1 and delayed by t $30 ns. Two photon excitation at these 1 wavenumbers excites, respectively, the 0 00 -2 21 line, the 2 20 -1 01 line and the blended 3 13 -2 12 and 3 22 -3 03 lines of theC-X (0, 0) band. The cores of these two colour images, and of those recorded when exciting several other neighbouring two photon resonances, are very similar to those of the one colour images recorded at the corresponding 1 wavenumbers. The feature of particular interest in these images is the anisotropic annular ring at much larger radius, however. As the partner intensity versus TKER plot (Figure 4(d) ) shows, this feature has an associated hTKERi $17100 cm À1 . show plots of signal intensity versus angle derived from images (a) -(c). The smooth curve through each of these data sets is the line of best fit using Equation (4) This is a sharp resonance, the observation of which requiresṽ 0 2 to be set at this precise wavenumber; tuning v 0 2 by AE1 cm À1 suffices to cause the fast ring to disappear. Figure 4(e)-(g) show the way in which the fast OH þ ion signal varies as a function of (defined relative to e 1 and e 2 , which are both vertical in the plane of the displayed image). These clearly vary with 1 , i.e. with the particular choice ofC-X (0, 0) resonance. The smooth curve through each data set is the line of best fit using
where the n are anisotropy parameters and P n are nth-order Legendre polynomials. The best-fit n values returned by fitting the angular distributions in Figure 4 (e)-(g) vary markedly. The first and last are dominated by the P 2 term ( 2 ¼ À0.43 AE 0.01, 4 ¼ À0.01 AE 0.01, and 2 ¼ À0.28 AE 0.01, 4 ¼ 0.09 AE 0.01, respectively), whereas the angular anisotropy of the image shown in Figure 4 (b) is dominated by the P 4 term ( 2 ¼ À0.06 AE 0.01, 4 ¼ À0.32 AE 0.02). Figure 5 summarises the energetics of OH þ cation formation from resonance enhanced two photon dissociation of H 2 O þ cations with 2 photons, as described in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. Such a process, labelled (1) in Figure 5, [59, 60] . Ionisation of an OH(X) fragment requires the absorption of a minimum of three 2 0 photons, and the extreme sensitivity to the choice ofṽ 0 2 suggests that this three photon ionisation is strongly resonance enhanced. Given that there are no real excited states of OH at the one photon energy [61] , we conclude that the resonance enhancing state lies at the energy of twoṽ 0 2 photons (i.e. at $96028 cm À1 ). This is higher in energy than any currently documented 2 þ 1 REMPI transition of the OH radical [62] . It is not possible at this time to establish either the symmetry of the resonance enhancing state, or the rotational branch by which it is being reached, but it is likely to be a Rydberg state with vibrational and rotational constants comparable to (but somewhat smaller than) those of the ground electronic state. As such, we can anticipate that the 2 þ 1 REMPI spectrum will exhibit open rotational structure, especially at high Nconsistent with the present identification of just one (high N ) transition in the narrow 0 2 wavenumber range investigated.
Qualitatively, at least, the recoil anisotropy of these fast OH þ fragments is also consistent with the above mechanism. As discussed elsewhere (in the context of one photon induced dissociation of H 2 O(C) molecules [57] ), there is a clear distinction between the (relatively long) rotational timescale of the quasi-bound excited state molecule and the eventual (fast) O-H bond fission. The observed recoil anisotropy of the H and OH fragments can then be represented as a mapping of the distribution of recoil paths in the body-fixed frame (, ) onto the anisotropic distribution of the A.G. Sage et al.
quasi-bound excited molecules in the space fixed frame (, ). The latter varies between the rotational levels and excitation branches [63] . Of particular relevance to the present data:
The spatial alignment factors, A nm , can be calculated using rotational angular momentum expectation values, whereas the a nm are moments in an associated Legendre basis P m n ð Þ of the recoil in the body-fixed axis system. If the REMPI transition used to detect the OH(X, v ¼ 0, N ¼ 37) fragments was saturated, then the recoil anisotropy of the OH þ product would relate directly to that given by Equation (5) . In general, however, the REMPI detection step will also have an intrinsic anisotropy [64] , and the observed OH þ product recoil anisotropy will be the convolution of these two separate steps.
We have evaluated the A nm factors for the relevant transitions, and sought a set of a nm values with which to reconcile the observed 2 and 4 values, but without success. We note in this respect that excitation through theC, v ¼ 0, 0 00 level (Figure 4(a) ) -which must result in an isotropic ensemble of OH radicals -nonetheless leads to an anisotropic OH þ product recoil. This must stem from the REMPI detection step and, by inference, apply to the distributions measured when exciting the other parent levels. Unfortunately there are too many unknowns regarding the body-fixed dissociation moments and the states involved in the REMPI detection step for us to be able to provide a consistent and unambiguous interpretation of the limited experimental data. That said, it is clear that the variation of the observed OH þ recoil anisotropy must derive from the varying magnitudes and signs of the A nm factors from one transition to another.
Discussion
The primary focus of this study is to provide improved insight into the near threshold fragmentation dynamics of H 2 O þ cations, and the summary discussion that follows centres on this topic. First, it is instructive to compare and contrast the present findings with those of the heavier homologue, H 2 S þ . The PESs for the ground and first few excited states of these two cations show many qualitative similarities, but one key difference is the relative energetic ordering of the various dissociation thresholds. [65] . Imaging studies of the resulting SH þ products imply a propensity for channelling excess energy over and above that required for bond fission into product rotation [12] . Again, it is possible to visualise (at least) two routes to forming these products following initial excitation of high vibrational levels of theÃ 2 A 1 state: vibronic mixing with levels of theB 2 B 2 state, followed by spin-orbit induced transfer to the lowest 4 A 00 PES [66] [67] [68] and/or non-adiabatic (Renner-Teller) coupling to the ground state PES [12] -both of which lead, asymptotically, to HS þ ÀH bond fission. In contrast to H 2 S þ , the lowest energy fragmentation pathway in H 2 O þ involves OÀH bond fission rather than H 2 elimination. The latter channel reportedly has negligible quantum yield in the wavelength range of present interest [33] [34] [35] 4 A 00 state PES. The latter possibility is of particular note. The dominant electronic configuration associated with the repulsiveã 4 A 00 state is derived by promoting an electron from the doubly occupied 3a 1 MO to the lowest unoccupied 4a 1 MO. As Figure 3(a) shows, the minimum energy geometry of this state is linear, at all R O-H . The 4a 1 orbital involves substantial 3s Rydberg character in the vertical Franck-Condon region, but progressively acquires * anti-bonding character (localised on the dissociating bond) as R O-H is increased. In this regard, theã 4 A 00 state of the H 2 O þ cation has some parallels with the (better studied) B 1 A 1 state of neutral H 2 O. The two states share a common set of occupied bonding and anti-bonding valence electrons, differing only in the number of non-bonding 1b 1 electrons. Thus the forces acting on the nuclei as they evolve on both PESs are likely to encourage similar motions -i.e. simultaneous opening of ffHOH and extension of R OÀH -and rotationally excited diatomic fragments should be expected (and are indeed observed). The literature contains many examples of photo-excited neutral molecules that dissociate by bond fission on excited * (or n*) PESs [69] . One signature of such dissociations is a markedly non-statistical energy disposal in the products (e.g. predominant channelling of the excess energy into product translation, or product rotation). The presence of low lying excited valence states in most open shell species (e.g. theÃ andB states in the case of H 2 O þ ) ensures that there are, as yet, few recognised examples of the involvement of such repulsive excited states in the fragmentation of molecular cations, but the eventual dissociation of H 2 O þ cations on theã 4 A 00 state PES appears to constitute one such example.
